ROSES
6
Prefer open sunny position. Are hungry feeders. Prepare beds well in advance with
incorporation of rotted manure or compost. In subsequent years fertilizer may be
used as a top dressing.
Roses can be stunted if planted in old rose beds without renewing the soil. Be
prepared to spray for aphis, blackspot, rust and mildew. Collect and burn fallen rose
leaves to aid disease prevention.
On planting, shorten all stems to 4 buds. In following years, maintain a framework
of 4 to 6 main stems, reducing season’s growth to 3 buds for H.T. and 5 for
Floribunda. Deadheading promotes new flowers.
FLORIBUNDA ROSES
Chatsworth
Crasy for You
Festival
Hot Chocolate
Nostalgia
Rhapsody in Blue

£6.00 each open ground
£7.00 each containerised
pink
scarlet lemon
scarlet silver reverse
deep red with chocolate
white with red fringe
bright violet Blue fragrant

small
med
med
med
tall
med

MINIATURE GROUND COVER & PATIO
£5.50 each open ground £6.50 each containerised
Treat as Floribunda roses. Ideal for low bedding or in mixed borders of low planting.
Ideal as an alternative to grass for banks. Arching habit covers difficult areas such
as tree stumps. These vigorous roses are not suitable to mix with other ground
covering plants. They are best left to areas they may take for themselves. Do plant
in clean ground as uncomfortable to weed amongst later. Low maintenance, shear
over in Winter or Spring.
Little Buckeroo
orange red
40 18”
Magic Carpet
violet pink ground cover
spread
100
3’
Nozomii
pearl pink to white small flws, dainty lvs.
cover trailing stems.
30cm high 90cm spread (1` x 3`)
Red Boy
deep magenta red
40 18”
Rosale Coral
salmon
upright
100 3’
Suffolk
crimson scarlet, clusters,
30 1’
Suma
small magenta red many petalled flowers with gold
stamens on trailing stems. 30cm high 90cm spread (1’x 3’
The Fairy
pink clusters
60
2’
Wilton
white
40 18’’
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RAMBLERS
£7.00 each open ground
£8.00each containerised
Usually have numerous small flowers in clusters, and send up long stems from the
base of the plant which are tied in once the old flowered stems are pruned off in
Winter. One mass of flower June/July. Most of these are worth trying on a north
wall.
Albertine
copper pink, fragrant
Belvedere
pink clusters, fragrant vigorous
Bobby James
white clusters, fragrant, vigorous
Kiftsgate
white clusters, fragrant, vigorous
Maid of Kent
pink clusters
Pauls Himalayan Musk
pink clusters, fragrant,vigorous
Rambling Rector
white clusters, fragrant, vigorous
Veilchenblau
violet blue,fragrant, vigorous
Wedding Day
creamy white, clusters single good scent vigorous
CLIMBERS
£7.00 each open ground
£8.00each containerised
Usually have large flowers, with ability to repeat. If not vigorous, a framework
needs to be built up by light pruning. Deadheading encourages repeat flower. Take
care with establishment if planted in rain shadow of house. Climbers prefer sunny
position for good flower, but some cope well with north wall as indicated.
Casino
Compassion
Cumberland
Dortmund
Golden Showers
Iceberg
Mermaid
Morning Jewel
New Dawn
Park Director Riggers
Penny Lane
Souv. Claud Denoyal
Zephryn Drouhin

pale yellow, lg, dbl, fragrant
repeat
salmon pink, fragrant
repeat
red
repeat
bright red with white eye, copes with N wall repeat
single yellow, copes with N wall
repeat
semi-double white. Climbing form of
floribunda of same name.
repeat
large single yellow fragrant, prefers N wall repeat
bright pink clusters semi double
pale pink double, copes with N wall
repeat
dark red flowers in clusters
repeat
large double white, scented
repeat
black/red, very fragrant
rose pink, very fragrant, thornless var.
repeat
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SHRUB ROSES

£7.00 each open ground

£8.00 each containerised

Shrub roses may attain height and width of 120cm-180cm (4-6 feet) depending on
variety. Many have interesting foliage and/or decorative hips. Only deadhead
repeat
flowering varieties. Remove 1/3 of old wood each year at base to keep open and
retain character. Early flowering varieties April/May. Majority of varieties flower
June. Repeat varieties continue all summer. Often mistakenly confined to their own
border. They have much character to contribute in a mixed border.
Alisar Princess
of Phoenicia Creamy yellow single with dark centre
Banksian
Yellow or White
for sheltered wall
Buff Beauty pink/orange dbl. fragrant, repeat
Canarybird
yellow primrose like, early
Cornelia
pink yellow base, dbl, v fragrant, repeat
farreri Persetosa three penny bit rose, tiny pink flowers,
red hips follow, dainty leaves
Lady of Penzance pink flowers, red hips, scented leaves,
glossy trailing stems
Lady of Penzance pink flowers, red hips, scented leaves,
glossy trailing stems
moyesii Geranium
small geranium red flowers, orange hips
Rosa Mundi white and purple striped, double fragrant
Roseraei de I’Hay
wine red rugosa
fragrant
rubrifolia
small single pink flowers, red hips grey purple leaves
rugosa
single pink flowers followed by red hips fragrant
sericea pteracantha small white flowers, black hips, large orange
red translucent thorns are a winter feature

150
240
150
240
150

5'
8`
5`
8`
5`

150

5`

150

5`

150
150
120
120
150
150

5`
5`
4`
4’
5`
5'

180

6`

DAVID AUSTIN ENGLISH ROSES
£8.00 each open ground £10.00 each Containerised
Ambridge Rose
soft apricot pink very fragrant
115 4'
Benjamin Britten
salmon pink fading darker fruity fragrance 120 4’
Charles Rennie Mackintosh lilac pink fragrant
120 4'
Gertrude Jeykll
rose pink, double, very fragrant, repeat
120
4’
Golden Celebration
golden yellow fragrant
120
4’
Graham Thomas
yellow double, fragrant, repeat
220
7’
Heritage
double shell pink, fragrant, repeat
120
4’
The Alnwick
soft pink fragrant
120
4’
William Shakespeare 2000 velvety crimson old rose fragrance
115 3’ 6’’
Winchester Cathederal
white fragrant
120
4'

